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PUBLISHED WEEKLY ·BY TH,E 
STUDENTS OF UNION COLLECE, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
FEBRUARY 6, 1902., No. 14. 
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'THE, UP-TO-DAT·E 
GROCE:RY H.OUSE (INION COLLEGE, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
1. Cour~e Lead-ing to the Degree of A. B.--..:The usual 
Classical Course, including ~'rench and German. AfterSopho-. 
more year the work is iargely elective. 
~. Course Leading to the De~ree of B. S . ...-...The modern 
languages· are substituted for the ancient, and ~the amount of 
Mathema1 ics and English studies is increased. After the 
Sophomore year a large list of electiTes· is offered. 
3.. Course J .. eading to the Degree of Ph. B._;This .differs 
from the A.. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the 
substitution therefor of additional work in modern languages 
and science. 
4:. General Course Lea.ding to the Degree of B. E.-
This ~courl-le is intended to give the basis of ~n engineering edu-
cation., including the fundamental pi•inciples ~of all special 
branches of the profession, a knowledge of both French and 
German, and a .full course in English. . 
5. Sanitary Course Leading to tbe Degree of B. E.-
This d-iffers from course 4 in substituting special work in Sani-
tary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies. 
6. Electrical Course Leading to the Deg-ree of B. E.-
This di:ffPrs from course 4 in substituting special work in Elec-
tricity and its applications, in place of some of the General 
Engineering- studies. This course is offered iu co-operation 
with the Edison General Electric Con pany. 
7. Graduate Course in Engineering Le~.ding to the 
Degree of o. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates 
of courses 4, 5 or 6. 
There are also special courses in Analytial Chemistry, 
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or for special information, address 
BENJAMIN H. RIPTON, Dean of the College, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
DEPART111ENT OF MEDICINE. 
Albanv Medical College -Regular Term begins Septem-
er 24, 1901, and clo~es ~lay 6, 1902. Instruction by Lectures, 
Recitations, Clinics. Laboratory Work, and Praotical Opera-
tions. Hospital and Laboratory advantages excellent. 
Catalogues and circulars, containing full information, sent 
on application to 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar, Albany, N. Y • 
DEPARTMENT OF LA n?. 
Albany Law School.-This department of the university is 
located .at Albany, near the State Ca.pitol. It oc<mpies a build-
ing wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree 
of LL.B .• is two years, each year is divided into two semesters. 
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $100. For 
catalogues or other information, address 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL. 
J. N~TON FIERO, Dean. ..AL:BA.NY, N.Y. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 
Ex+>rcisE'R held in Albany Medical Collf'pe Building. Twenty-
first annual se!sion opened Monday, October 7, lQOl. For cata-
ogue and information address 
THEODORE J. B'RADLEY, Ph. G., Secretary, 
.AL11-'.KY N. Y. 
"! 
.... 
FU~tL, AND COMPLETE LINE OF 
G,RQ:CERIES A,ND P'ROVISIONS. 
•• 
FRUlT AND VEGETABLES 
I'N r·H:EIR SE.AS:ON •••• 
.\ 
142 & i44 STATE ST. 
-------EUR.OPEAN-------
liliOTU A.~ A ~IE.~T ffll\\!JIR<fflllNT9 
Broadway and Maiden Lane, 
ALBANY, N.Y. 
Q:ENTLEl1EN ONLT. 250 ROOMS. 
LA.DIE:S' RESTAURANT ATTACHED. 
WILLIAM H. KEELER, PROP. 
ANNEX-507 & 509 BROADWAY. 
. 
For Hats, Caps, Furs, Trunks, Bags, 
Suit Cases, Etc., _go to 
L. T. CLUTE'S, 221 STATE ST. 
Headquarters for .Stetson and Knox Hats. 
WILSON DAVIS,, 
Merchant Tailor. 
237 State S:t. SCHEIECTlDY, I. J. 
.. 
-------ADVERTISEMEN'rS.-- 3 
THE TEN EYGK,. 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
POSITIVEJ_, Y FIRE-PROOF. 
American and European Plan. Most Attractive 
Hotel in New York State. Near STATE CAPlTAL 
and other places of interest. Restaurant and Grill 
Special Features. Orchestra Music during even-
ing dinner. Long Distance Telephone in every 
room. 
H. J. Rockwell & Son. 
• • • <9HE • • • 
Edlit~OD .s- Hotel, 
88HENEG'fADY, N.Y. 
The Largest attd Best Appoz·nted Hotel 
in the City. 
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union, 
Tourists and Commercial Travelers. 
Refitted and Refurnished. 
Under New Management. 
Rates $2 and $2.50 per Day. 
H. A. PECK, PROPR.' 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
0. :a:E~ZOG ·. . . . . 
· PALACE MARKET . 
•• DEALER IN FIRST QUALITY OF •• 
BEEF, PORK, LAMB, HAM AND VEAL. 
Home Dressed Poultry Always on Hand. 
Canned Goods and Vegetables. 
FISH AND OYSTERS IN SEASON. 
Tel. 276-M:. 519 State Street. 
Headquarters for Novelty Suitings. 
Special attention always given to students by 
c. COETZ, TAILOR, 
3 Central Arcade. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
DRAWING PAPER OF ALL KINDS, 
TRACING CLOTH, T SQUARES, 
TRIANGLES, PENCILS, INK AND 
ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES AT 
BURROWS' STATIONE:QY STORE 
414 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY. 
t . lDr. St. JEimo 1R. CScet3, t 
·J ..• lDenttst ••• l 
Jl\. (tor. State an" 1afa}2ette Sts. JIL 
------------~--------------------~ 
GLENN :S~OTHEBS7 
IURDPIAH HOTEL A~D SAD~LE BDCE DYSTE& HOUSE, 
Cor. South Centre & Liberty Sts., Schenectady, N.Y. 
Branch at 355 Broadway, Rensselaer, N.Y. 
Meals $4.00 a Week. Booms for Getdltme-. O"Aly. 
Orders cooked and served in all styles. Open untill A. x. 
.~ 
4 ...,._...._ __ .. ADVERTISEMENTS.--
<tbarle·s S. Sbankst 
•• mercbant ttatlor •• 0. G. STODENTS YOU CAN FIND A. FULL LINE OF 
UP~TO~DATE 
Pl&KFORD BROS., "Urlion Market.'' ' FURNISHING GOODS 
32 N. Pearl St. 2d Floor. Albany, N •. Y. 
Dealers in All Fresh !eats and Poultry. 
TELEPHONE 38-F. 
602 UNION, COR. BARRETT ST. 
G. N. ROGERS 
' 
BICYCLES 
A.ND 
REPAIR INC, 
112 CLINTON STREET. 
Long Distance Phone, 6-A. 
DR. LORD, 
@ EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. _§) 
230 STATE STREET. 
!Dr. 'Wlflbur S. lRoset 
••• JDenttat ••• 
9tot2A.~~,?.:o:to5P.M. 437 State Street~ 
THE SCHENECTADY CLOTHING CO., 
GIBSON, WALTON & HAGADORN, 
-THE LEADING-
ONE-PRICE CASH CLOTHIERS, 
HATTERS AND GENTS' FURNISHERS. 
Edison Hotel Building. 315 State Street. 
Er)W~N ~e)SSe)N'S 
TONSORIAL PARLOR, 
OPPOSITE VAN CURLER. 
Baths, ~a7 Street. 
AT THE NEW STORE 
T. H. ~agill, .235 ~~a~e ~t 
LARGE UNION PINS 
D IC.KELMANN' S, 
JEWELER, 
255 STATE ST. 
... PRICE, 75 CENTS ... 
ROBSON & ADEE, 
Bookmen, 
Between Railroad & Bridge. 
VAN GlJRLER 
I OPERA HOUSE. I 
c. H. BENEDICT, I TELEPHONE NO. 
Manager. 335. 
.. COMING ATTRACTIONS .. 
••• 
FEB. 6.-"Up York State." 
FE:a. 7.-"0ur New Minister,'' 
FEE. B.-Matinee and night. ''On the 
Stroke of Twelve.'' 
FEE. 12.-Ethel Barrymore in n Capt. 
Jinks.'' 
FEE. 18.-Grace George in "Under 
Southern Skies. '' 
*************** 
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McKINLEY'S BIQTHDA Y EXE:QCISES 
AT THE LAW SCHOOL. 
Lectures were suspended on Thutsday tnotn-
ing Jan. 28, and the student-body assetnbled in 
the senior roon1 at 9 A. M. 
Dean Fiero, in a few well-chosen words, 
lJriefly outlined the purpose of the meeting and 
introduced Ersldne C. Rogers, president of the 
class of 1902, as chainnan of the assembly. Mr. 
ltoget·s, in his usual clean-cut, earnest n1anner, 
spoke of Williarn McKinley's inti mate connec-
tion with the Albany Law School as a tnember 
of the class of 1867, and of the consequent 
particular reason why the school should observe 
his birthday with appropriate ceremony. 
He then introduced Hon. Danforth E. Ains-
worth, Deputy State Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, and a n1ember of the Board of 
Tn1stees of the School. Mr. Ainsworth de-
livered a brilliant oration, sketching the life 
and death of our lamented Chief Magistrate in a 
masterly 1nanner, "Without taint on his name, 
an honest man, a simple Christian, he died uni-
versally latnented." 
Junge Albert C. Tennant of the faculty was 
the next speaker and took for his topic 
"Anarchy." He furnished many valuable sug-
gestions in the eradication of the evil-which he 
characterized as " our great National evil." 
His remarks were~ roundly applauded. 
George S. Holcombe, 1902, spoke on 
"William McKinley as a Politician," and Azro 
L. Blake, 1902, a veteran of the Civil War, on 
"Willhun McKinley as a Soldier." Both were 
well received. 
Richard J. Drumtnond, 1903, spoke of the 
lessons to be drawn from McKinley's death, 
and demonstrated fully to the school that the 
junior class is not lacking in oratorical material. 
Taken all in all, the program was a most 
excellent one, and greater credit is due the pro-
moters of the commemoration because of the 
fact that it was the suggestion of the senior 
class, managed by them, and protnpted not at 
all by the Faculty, thongh the latter gave aid 
most cheerfully. 
PQOMISING BASEBALL SEASON. 
The Schedule as It Stands at Present. 
Judgingfronl indications Union will be repre-
sented on the diamond this season by the strong-
est nine it has had for some years. There is an 
unusual large number ot candidates for the 
different positions on the team. It remains for 
those who have declared their intentions of try-
ing for a position on the teatn to cotne out and 
practice every day. Practice will begin in the 
''gym " on February ro. It will be impossible 
to round out a good tean1 without the hearty 
support of the student body. Manager Bloch and 
George W. Donnan, the assistant n1anager have 
been hard at work during the past few weeks ar-
ranging the baseball schedule for the season of 
1902. While the number of games must neces-
sarily be limjted, yet an average of two gatnes 
per week has been reached. 
The following are the candidates for the 
various positions on the team : Catchers, Gris-
wold, ~03, Bradley, '04; pitchers, N. Devoe, 
Law, Mallery, 'oz, O'Brien, Law, and Mahar, 
'o4; first base, Paige, Law, and Reece, Medical ; 
second base, Burke, Phannacy, M. Devoe, Law, 
Reece, Medical, Staeber, 'o3, and Whipple, 'o5; 
third base, Grout, 'oz, Bunting, 'o3, Bradley, 
'o4, M. Devoe, Law ; short stop, Burke, Phar-
macy, and Mahar, 'o4; fielders, Mallery, 'oz, 
Devoe, Law, Flynn, Law, Staeber, 'o3, and 
Heath, '04. 
The following schedule of gatnes has been 
arranged for the cotning season : 
April rz, West Point at West Point. 
April I 7' Schenectady State League team at 
Schenectady. . . 
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April r9., R. P. I. at Schenectady. 
April 26~ Manhattan Col:lege at New York. 
April 28, R. P. I. at Troy. 
April 30, University of Vermont at Sche-
nectady. 
May 2, Colgate University at Schenectady. 
May 5, Schenectady State League team at 
Schenectady. 
May 7, Rochester University at Schenectady. 
May ro, College of t.:e City of New York at 
Schenectady. 
May r5, Middlebury College at Middlebury, 
Vt. 
May 16, Vennont University at Burlington. 
~1ay 17, Vermont University at Burlington. 
May 24, Middlebury College at Schenectady. 
May 29, open. 
May 30, Hobart College at Geneva. 
May 3r, Rochester University at Rochester. 
Jnne 7, Colgate University at Hamilton. 
THE SCOTCH PEOPLE. 
.Frederick W. Cameron, '81, Before the 
Albany Burns Club. 
President Frederick W. Cameron, Union '81, 
of the Albany Burns Club, delivered a lecture 
on ''The Scotch" at a banquet Saturday night, 
January 25. His remarks were in part as 
follows: 
Shortly aft~r the one hundredth anniversary 
of the death of Robert Burns I visited his tomb 
in the City of Dumfries, and was surprised to 
find a multitudinous collection of wreaths and 
floral tributes, coming from all parts of the 
civilized world. I say surprised, because it 
seems to be an unusualthingto find such universal 
expressi .. ns of esteem and sytnpathy for the 
modest, plow-boy poet. 
When I went to Ayr, I found that a greater 
number of people visit the "Little Clay Biggan" 
of Robert Burns than Stratford and Abbottsford. 
Tbe register also proves that these visitors 
come from every known quarter of the globe. 
If the scenery was particularly romantic, or the 
historical associations of the Burns ·country re-
markable, it would not seem strange that .so 
many come such great distances to visit this 
little, insignificant town and the ''But and Ben" 
at Alloway. 
One searches in vain the writings of Burns 
for magni:ficant descriptions of scenery ; of great 
events, or soul-stirring narratives. 
We know why we visit the Trossachs, 
·peopled with the characters created and n1ade 
famous by the magic pen of Scott ; for there we 
have the scene of legendary lore coupled with 
the grandeur and picturesqueness of hill and 
vale, mountain lake and blootning heather, 
diversified conveyances by land and water-in 
fact, a channing place, regardless of his tory or 
poetry. 
We know why we visit Stratford, the birth-
place and resting place of the greatest dramatist 
the world ever produced, for there we have 
beautiful scenery, a famous castle, and historical 
associations of the most interesting character. 
But why do we go to Ayr, unpretentious, out 
of the way, devoid of natural beauties, altnost 
unmentioned in history? 
The poems of Burns would apply equally well 
to any other part of Scotland-! might truth-
fully say, any other part of the world. The 
local setting is not arbitrary. The real senti-
ment, the underlying thought, appeals to the in-
habitants of Africa as it does to those of Scot-
land. We recall that at the siege of Lock now 
the famished, weary force, when they heard in 
the far distance the first notes of the pi pes 
signalling the long-delayed reinforcements, 
"Though each heart breathed another name 
they all sang 'Annie Laurie,'" so might we say 
though each heart breathes another name we 
each love "Highland Mary." The fan1ous 
" Cotter's Saturday N 1ght" depicts the family 
gathering, typical of Scotland to be sure, but 
appealing to the heart of every man wherever 
his place of residence. Burns addresses himself 
to the sympathy and love, the divine part of 
man, whatever his home, environment, or 
language. 
But is there not another, a stronger tie than 
sympathy and love for a few verses, that draws. 
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us frorn aH parts of the world to Ayrsl"'l<ire? Let 
us consider this matter a motnent. 
Scotch -characteristics are marked and pecu-
liar. T.bey can be traced through many~ mHny 
generations. Where you find these peculiarities 
you wiH nnd, upon investigation, that the sub-
ject is a sure-enough Scotchman, For instance-
stubbornness, indon1ita ble industry, determina-
tion, simplicity, and loyalty. 
I have found in tnany countries the character-
istics of the Scotch displaying themselves in 
men with. peculiar and foreign names. In Hol-
land I saw the n, onument erected to the memory 
of men who, for eighty long years, ~~ithstood a 
siege, and that against the tnost powerftd nation 
then on <the face of the ea1·th. I read the answer 
made to the detnand for surrender, "While we 
have one leg to stand on, one arm to wield a 
sword, we never will submit to disgrace of sur-
render.'; Does not the fortitude, resistance and 
brave1·y of these men prove them to be of 
Scotch origin? Those n1en who, with strong 
dykes, have tnade a country lower than tl1e level 
of the sea, the garden spot of the world, must 
be brothers of those who tnade Glasgow, over 
100 miles from the ocean, but with a narrow 
creek flowing thereto, a seaport town, and 
established there the most successful ship build-
ing yards in the world. 
Other ,evidences, to wit, their love for spirits 
might be produced to show that Holland, 
peopled as commonly understood by the Dutch, 
is an out-and-out Scotch society. 
In GeTrnany we find the loyalty, precjsion, 
unquestioned integrity of the Scotch together 
with the -stoicism characteristics of that nothern 
race. The Etnperor, so cock-sure that what-
ever he does is ordered by God, displays the 
true Scotch idea of the infallibility of each in-
dividual. The Germans are in fact Scotch. 
We co1ne to France. We do not forget the 
love France had for Scotland, exhibited in her 
af7aire de cour with the beautiful Mary. They 
have a proverb in France, ''As fierce as a 
Scotclnnan." Together the French and Scotch 
soldiers bave been in many a battle, and a very 
cursory e:xamination shows that the dash for 
which the FTench are fan"'lous is typical of the 
impetuosity peculiar to the Scotch. 
When we go further south we com,e to sunny 
Italy, and thet·e we find the Scotch displayed in 
every walk of life. It requires no argument be-
fore this organization to show that the Italians 
are in fact Scotchmen, for have we not here one 
of the most indefatigable "'rorke1·s in everything 
pertaining to Scotland a so-called Italian by the 
name of Montignani? Marconi, who has lately 
astonished the word by transtnitting messages 
across the ocean without the use of any material 
other than that supplied by nature, showed most 
conclusively his orig:in when he chose for the 
first character sent flying through tbe air on its 
voyage of 3,000 miles the initial letter of Scot-
land, repeating this letter at intervals of forty-
five seconds for eight hours, evidently for the 
purpose of impressing the world with the fact 
that Scotland was his hotne and all the world 
his brothe1·s. 
That language has nothing to do with deter-
tnining the question of origin goes without say-
ing, We, none of us, cantalk the language of 
our forefathers of a few generations back. My 
good friend, Dr. Gillies, was born in Glasgow, 
but from his speech he might have been born in 
New York. Blood, we are told, is one of the 
strongest ties that bind together men1bers of the 
same fatnily, and yet sentiment is stronger than 
blood. This sentimen , shown in the love we 
bear so universally, in all languages and under 
all flags, to the typical Scotch poet, Burns, is 
the natural result of cot11mon ancestry, and is 
the con vi ncirig evidenee thereof. 
Let us join heartily in the cele ln·ation of our 
beloved poet's birthday, rejoicing in the fact that 
we all are true, loyal, jolly Scotchrnen. 
SOUTHE~N CLUB. 
The men in college from the South held a 
meeting on Friday evening, January 31, and 
organized a Southern Club. The following 
officers were elected.: President, Guthrie,' oz, 
Virginia; vice-president, Stnall, 'o2, South 
Carolina; secretary and treasurer, Adams, 'oz, 
South Carolina; member of executive commit-
tee, Oltnsted, 'o4, Tennessee; poet, Rutledge, 
'o4, South Carolina. 
. I 
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EULOGY OF McKINLEY. 
~Charles Emory Smith's Speech. 
'":'he annual banquet of the New York Board 
of Trade and Transportation was held W ednes-
day evening, January 29, in the grand ballroom 
of the Waldorf-Astoria hotel. The function this 
year had a double object in view; first, to do 
honor to the mem.ory of William McKinley who 
was a Law School man, and secondly, to en-
courage unity of capital and labor. 
Among the guests was a former member of 
President McKinley's cabinet, Charles Emory 
Stnith, '61, ex-postmaster-general; then there 
were Senator llanna, Colonel Myron T. Her-
rick, Charles A. Moore, all close personal 
friend of Mr. Mcl(inley. Oscar S. Straus, 
president of the Board of Trade and Transpor-
tation, was chairn1an. 
The first toast was "The President of the 
United States," drunk standing and in silence. 
''William MciCinley and His Policies" was the 
first toast to be responded to, and former Post-
master-General Charles Emory Smith, Union 
'61, was the speaker. 
Mr. Smith in the course of his speech, which 
was a tribute to the late President McKinley, 
said: 
" He was called to great deeds and he rose to 
the full height of opportunity. He ruled in one 
of the three distinctive epochs in the develop-
ment of the republic, and he dominated his era 
as Washington and Lincoln dominated theirs. 
If we believ.e that a divine hand picked and 
fitted them for their great work in the evolution 
of the Atnerican Union, the guidance of an 
overruling providence is no less plainly stamped 
on the life and the 1nission of William McKinley. 
First of all a man of the people, and pre-
eminent in understanding their temper, he was 
the incarnate and refined genius of the popular 
will. No less a leader of leaders, he was equally 
stalwart in swaying the counsels and shaping 
the action of political chieftains. l-Ie moved 
amid 111ighty events in a creative and convulsive 
period, and he left his deep and beneficent in1-
prints on the nation's history and the world's 
progress . 
" His whole life was a glowing epoch fron1 
the hour he went forth as a loyal lad to fight for 
his country's flag to the splendid cHmax, when 
he stood erect the greatest of living rulers and 
the most conspicious figure in the later drama of 
the world's development. He wa_s the recog-
nized leader in the Atnerican policy o-f building 
up national tnaterial independence and power, 
and then when that policy had reached its frui-
tion and triurnph, and had equipped the nation 
for the outward advance, he was equally the 
leader in guiding it along the new pathways of 
expansive greatness and glory. He stood at 
the helm during the most stormy and stressful 
times since Lincoln was the pilot, and he suc-
cessfully steered the ship of state through the 
shoals and narrows of national provincialism 
and isolation out into the clear, broad, open sea 
of the world's highway, and of the world's fel-
lowship, with his eye ever on the compass of 
justice and its needle ever pointing to the polar 
star of liberty and hurnanity." 
Of the late policies of President McKinley, 
Mr. Smith said: 
~' President .l\1cKinley rounded his great 
creative work in proposing reciprocity with the 
commercial nations and in standing before all 
the world for the integrity of China and the 
open door to her great trade of the future. 
From his sacred tomb, hallowed with a nation's 
love, comes today his authoritative voice for 
generous reciprocity ·with Cuba, and in urging 
this measure of justice and humanity to our 
accepted ward among the fair sisters of the 
Antilles, President Roosevelt is not only acting 
out his own chvialrous impulse, bpt faithfully 
honoring the heritage left by his noble pre-
decessor." 
NOTE. 
In the Literary Review of the New York 
Times of Saturday, February r, there is a list of 
gifts during the year 1901 for educational pur-
poses. In the list there is mentioned the gift 
ot Dr. Horace B. Silliman, '46,ofanewcollege 
Y. M. C. A. building to Union College, costing 
$so,ooo. 
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EDUCATION HERE AND ABQOAD. 
Dr. Edward Dwight Eaton, formerly Presi-
dent of Beloit College, who has been spending 
a year abroad, has been making a careful study 
of the great German universities. As a result 
of this study he declares that higher education 
in the United States is improving much more 
rapidly than in Gennany. The strength of the 
German systetn of education is its developmen · 
of special study and investigation. Germany, 
indeed, is preeminently the land of specialists 
with w hotn r~search has become .an end in it-
self ratl1er than a means to sot~e practiLal re-
sult. That this devotion to specialism has 
added immensely to the sun1 of knowledge can 
not be denied. But, valuable and necessary as 
specialism in education is, it is not without its 
dangers. It tends to make education an ab-
stract thing, ahnost cotnpletely divorced from 
life, and to be pursued first of all for the thrill 
of subjective joy that it gives to the student who 
becomes a member of the esoteric band of 
illutninati, far removed from the common herd. 
While paying full tribute to the German uni-
versities, Dr~ Eaton does not concede their 
superiority to American universities in all things. 
His view on this questio:1 is so contrary to the 
traditional view that it is worth quoting : 
"Her great professors, whether surgeons, 
chetnists, theologians, philosophers or historians, 
have still to learn the art of translating for the 
student mind the wealth of wisdom with which 
they themselves are supplied. The German 
professor lacks the personal magnetism and 
power to attract his students which is so char-
acteristic of the American college professor. 
"Judging frotn the experiences related to me 
by certain Americans who are engaged in post-
graduate work in Betlin, advanced education, 
which so long has been the bulwark of the Ger-
tnan universities, fails to approach at the present 
day the sin1ilar work that is available at Har-
vard. This affords eloquent testimony that the 
time is coming when the cause of n1ost Ameri-
can students coming abroad will be retnoved. 
"In physical equipn1ent the German institu-
tions are far behind what we k~ow at hotne. 
Leipsic .alone of all the great schools has a 
modernized plant. The other universities have 
been content with indifferent extensions of 
theit· libraries and laboratodes. Student life 
here also travels on uncornpron1isingly tradi-
tional lines. An American is gratified to ob-
serve, however, that the se1·iousness of pur-
pose, l'ack of vvhich Enropeans are prone to 
charge against us on account of our excessive 
indulgence in detracting influences like athletics, 
is found here absolutely in no more marked 
degree than in the U uited States. On the con-
trary,. there is a unification of student life on 
the gridirons and diamonds of Atnerican cam-
puses which no atnount of' kotnmers' and sabre 
duel ling will ever produce." 
The truth is that higher education in this 
country has made such great strides during the 
last few years that Americans thetnselve do 
not know how rapidly we are forging ahead of 
the most enlightened countries of Europe. No 
boy today need go abroad to cotnplete his edu-
cation in any branch of knowledge or investi-
gation. In tnany matters our post-graduate 
schools are distinctly in advance of the best 
post-graduate schools of Europe ; and in tech-
nical ecluca ion especially it may not be tnany 
years before Europe will be sending students 
to American technical schools.- New York 
Tribune. 
MAGNIFICENT GIFT TO HAQVA"QD. 
President EJiot announced to the Harv'='rd 
Medical Faculty last week that Mr. J. D. 
Rockefeller proposed to supplement by $r ,ooo,-
ooo the gift of a like su n1 n1ade to the school 
last June by Mr. J. P. Morgan. 
The gitt is given upon Mr. RoLkefeller's 
usual plan, the condition in this case being that 
other friends raise $soo,ooo. 
A further and in de ~Jendent gift of $so,ooo, 
to be used for the study of chronic diseases, is 
made through the will of the late Miss Ellen 
0. Proctor of Brookline, Mass. 
Dt. Wells has not been able to meet his 
classes for some days. 
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E·OARD OF EDITORS. 
A Protest. It seems a very little thing to regis-
ter a protest about but nevertheless 
the case in question is a very annoying one. The 
JOHN D. GUTHRIE,. 1902, 
J. M. Russu:ru:, 1902, 
D. C. HA vVKES, 1902, 
R. R. CRIM:, 1902, 
A. H. HINMA.N' 1902, 
W. E. HAYS, 1902, 
J. R. BROWN, JR., 1903, -
Editor-in-Chief 
Business Manager 
Athletic Editor 
News Editor 
Alumni Editor 
Medical Dep 't 
Asst. Bus. Manager 
reference is to the decision of a committee of the 
faculty, or more properlv, of a personag-e, quite 
recent on the hill and whose administr~tion so far 
has not been without its interesting incidents, 
known as the assistant treasurer. The decision is 
that the students rooming in North College will be 
obliged hereafter to grope their way as best they can 
in the bath room and bathe in a room wholly devoid 
of light. The bath room and its surroundings are 
objectionable enough in the dayiight but add to it 
total darkness and cold water for about one-third 
of the time, and some idea can be obtained of the 
present condition. Add to that the fact thatowing 
to the remodeling of South Colleg-e the entire popu-
lation was crowded into North College and no 
enlargement or change whatever made in the bath 
room arrangements, when it was inadequate even 
when North College had its normal number, and 
the result is obvious. Two shower baths for about 
sixty men and in a dark room unless a man can 
steal a half hour between recitations and accom-
plish the feat while the orb of day offers his kindly 
ray. 
ASSOCIATE EDITORS. 
R. C. DONNA.N, 1903, S. B. HOWE, JR., 1903, 
J. G. FENSTER, 1903. A. S. PECX, 1903, 
W. E. KRUSE, 1903, B. H. MILLS, 1903, Law. 
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R. w. CLARK, 1904, 
S. R. DAVENPORT, 1904, 
E. D. GREENMAN, 1904, 
J. L. DONEAUSER, 1904, 
8. S. FIERO, 1904, 
CHAS. G. STILES, 1904. 
CON CORDIENSIS, 
Single Copies, 
TERMS: 
$2.00 per Year, in Advance 
10 Cents 
Address all com·munications to THE CONCORDI-
ENSIS, Silliman Hall, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Entered at the Post-office at Schenectady, N. Y., as second-
class matter. Undergraduate 
A very important matter that 
has been neg-lected so far is Chas. Burrows, Printer, 414 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y. 
The Base Ball The schedule of the base ball 
Schedule. team for the coming season as 
given in this issue is in every 
way satisfactory. The management is to be com-
mended for the excelle1:1t list of games secured. The 
list contains some good games and eight out of the 
seventeen games in the schedule are to he played 
on the campus. The season opens on Apri112 with 
the game with West Point and closes on June 7 
with the game with Colgate. The management 
have put forth their best endeavors to secure a good 
schedule and it now remains for the student body 
to render the :financial support necessary to the 
carrying out of a successful season. Subscriptions 
are now due and it is very necessary that they 
should be paid at once. 
Banquet. 
an arrangement for an under-
graduate banquet or smoker. Two years ago there 
was an undergraduate banquet at Schenectady on 
February 2. Last year an underg-raduate smoker 
was held at Albany, February 8. Here it is now, 
February 6th, and 110 committee has as yet been 
appointed from the college to confer with like 
committees from the Law School, Medical College 
and Pharmacy College to arrange for an under-
graduate banquet or smoker. 
It is hardly necessary to state the value of a close 
relation between the undergraduates of the 
different departments of the university. One of 
the best ways for the strengthening- of this feeling 
between the several departments is to have an 
undergraduate banquet or smoker, where the 
students of the different departments can meet each 
other and thus become better acquainted. Such a 
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meeting will materially strengthen the friendly 
feeri -ng between the different departments. It re-
mains now for the president of the senior class to 
ap:potnt an energetic committee to arrange with the 
cornrnii:tees from the departments at Albany for a 
un.iversi ty banquet or smoker to be held the latter 
part ~of this n1onth or the first part of next month 
in Schenectady. 
BOOK ~EVIEW. 
[.A EriefSurvey of the Life and Writings of Quintus Horatius 
J!1lac<3usby Sidney G. Ashmore, Professor of Latin in Union 
lJniversity. The -Grafton Press, 1901.] 
The chief aim of training in the ancient litera-
ture of Greece and Rotne should be to secure 
that broadening of mind and of sympathy, along 
wit:l1 that delicate refinen1ent in taste, which an 
amplified vista of life alone can give. Classical 
training should n1ake for acquaintance with the 
master minds of Antiquity in their most tnaster-
ful tnoments and to the unfolding of personality. 
Theil' value to the student of language is real, 
yet, :in schools and colleges, should be made 
sevet-ely secondary and not the study of the 
book, but of the Man behind, and through the 
book, required. A failure to perceive this on 
the p:art of many instructors is in a large part re-
sponsible for deserted lecture-rooms in America, 
inasmuch as the study of the Classics, if pur-
sued 2s a humanizer, means health of mind and 
pleasure to the student, may become the most 
deadening of all training to the higher faculties, 
if this aim is disregarded. 
All attetnpts to further this aim tnerits ap-
provaJ. Such an attetnpt is the little book of 
forty-eight pages now before us. It professes to 
be only ''a brief account of the life and writings" 
of a. Latin poet, who, if not a great original 
genius, has proved a quickening spirit to nine-
teen centuries of adtnirers. 
Tbe events of meaning to the life of Horace 
as a Poet are reviewed in small compass and in 
a style to charm and the influence which united 
to shape his tnind into its exquisite tnould and 
to give it poise, are depicted. He is shown-
forth to the young student as a product of the 
Augustan Age and an exponent of its ideas; not 
as exemplary, but with such affections and 
follies, such changes from "grave to gay," as 
make a man a tn,eet companion. He is Human, 
not statuesque. 
The book is a fun survey, even if a brief one. 
Horace wrote satires ; hence a feature of special 
interest is the outlined development of Latin 
Satire from the days of Ennius, and an attempt 
is made to connect our Poet's ,excellencies and 
defects as a Satirist with his previous training. 
Of great interest is the author's description of 
the Via Valeria and his opinion regarding the 
location of Horace's Sabine Farm, arrived at 
through a visit to the place, is entitled to notice. 
A brief discussion of scholia and manuscripts, 
well adapted to the student's needs, bring the 
book to a close. It is a valuable addition to the 
Horatian :literatiou of schools and colleges. 
W. H. ADAMs, 'oz. 
" THE HOUSE OF CAESA~." 
The Literary Review of the New York Times 
for Saturday, February I, contains a critical re-
view of Seymour Van Santvoord's latest book, 
" The House of Caeser and the Itnperial 
Disease." The Hon. Seymour Van Santvoord, 
of Troy, is a Union man of the class of r878. 
The critic first points out that the book is a 
history of nearly five hundred years of unmixed 
horrors and that reader& of nervous organization 
and refined sensibilities would do well to a void 
Mr. Van Santvoord's book and obtain their 
knowledge of the house of Caesar in more 
general histories, where it is found mingled in 
with a proper proportion of other matter. 
Then the critic points out that the author has 
written, not a history of the Caesars, but a pain-
fully detailed account of the don1estic lives of 
the itnmediate and remote n1em bers of the im-
perial families, beginning with the great .Julius 
Caesar and ending with Ron1ulus Augustulus. 
The critic then savs that Mr. Van Santvoord's 
.; 
knowledge of the ratnifications of relationship 
between all the people whotn he brings into his 
narrative is marvellous and inexhaustible. lie 
gives impressive proof atl the way through his 
work that at any tnornent he could draw the 
l' 
·; 
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family tree of any character in. it. " This in 
itself," the critic says, " is a11 accomplishment 
of substantial ditnensions. n 
The author shows that of the £tty-seven 
Caesars by birth who catnc into the world dur-
ing the century and a half begrnning with the 
birth of Julia~ the daughter of Julius Caesar, 
and ending with the death of Nero, thirty-five 
were murdered. The author, furthermore, 
shows that there was a constant progressiveness 
in the imperial criminality. 
This royal madness for dotnestic murder, in 
the author's view " betrays all the psychic 
sytnptonls of a veritable disease, a sort of moral 
fever in progressive stages, to the consuming 
nature of which body, soul, and intellect finally 
surrendered." Mr. Van Santvoord holds Livia, 
the wife of Tiberius, respori~sible for the intro-
duction into the house of Caesar of the genn of 
this fatal malady, which ev·entua.lly caused the 
annihilation of the Julian race and proved fatal 
to all the long line of Roman Emperors. The 
frequent intermarriages among tbe descendants 
of Caius Julius served to continue Livia's crime. 
For the n1ost part all who sat on the in1perial 
throne reached it and retained it by the murder 
of their rivals, the women of the fcunily seldom 
being secon<.l to the tnen in their exhibition of 
cruelty, craft, and general wickedness. 
The book is published by the N.1erryn1ount 
Press. It is sutn ptuously printed and illustrated 
and bound in an attractive manner. 'The book 
contains 398 pages, one third of which is 
occupied with photogra pbs mostly obtained 
with the camera of Mr. Van Santvoord h itnself. 
PLANS FOQ CONVOCATION WEEK. 
A movement is now on foot, le<l by the asso-
ciation of Atnerican U niversitie~, for holding a 
"convocation week," a pet·iod during which 
shall be held all the conventioas usually at-
tended by college men, and during which either 
there shall be no college exercises, or it shall be 
understood that any college instructor is free to 
be absent. The movetnent has gained such 
headway that six universities- Colutnbia, 
Cornell, the Catholic University of America, 
Clark, Johns Hopkins and Wisconsin.,-have 
changed their vacations so that the week in-
cluding January Ist, shall he left free. Penn-
sylvania and Princeton permit any instructor to 
be absent during that week for the purpose of 
attending the conventions. Most of the other 
large universities have vacation during that 
time. The University of Chicago and Harvard 
appear to be the Ot ly large educational institu-
tions in which instructors cannot convenientlv 
, " 
be absent afterJanuary rst. The movement made 
has so much headway, and so tnany people are 
now accommodated, that the concurrence ofHar-
v~rd is expected. It is probable that the method 
adopted will be that of Pennsylvania and 
Princton.-Cornell Daily Sun. 
COLLEGE TALK. 
Parker, 'o3, spent Saturday and Sunday with 
friends at Poughkeep8ie. 
Ostrander, 'oz, was present at Hamilton Col-
lege last week during Prom week. 
Prof. Ashmore has been elected a director of 
the Mohawk and Hudson River Humane 
Society. 
Prof. John I. Bennett spoke before the Labor 
Lyceum Sunday afternoon on "Our Debt to 
Greece." 
Yale's basketball team will play the Washing-
ton Continentals team on Friday night, Feb-
ruary 7, in the armory. 
President Rayn1ond has been elected an -
honorary vice-president of the Mohawk and 
Hudson River Hurnane Society. 
Dr. J. W. H. Pollard, formerly physicial 
director at Union, now of Lehigh Univen~ity, 
spent a tew days in the city this week. 
The University Club of Schenectady will 
hold a smoker on Saturday evening, February 
8, for graduates of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology. 
The Faculty of Wisconsin have formed a 
gymnasium class. 
TBEJ· CONC:ORDIENSIS. 
THE ALUMNI CO:LUMN. 
Interesting News About Union Graduates. 
[Every alumnus and undergraduate of Uuion is in-
vited to send to the Alumnz Editor items of 
interest for insertion in this department. News 
of' a personal nature, about any alu1-nnus, will be 
gladly received and pri?ded.] 
'57-__,Col. Addison A. Hosmer of Washing-
ton, D. C., died suddenly on February I ~t the 
horne of his son, 136 East 22nd street, New 
York citv. Col. Hosmer was an alumnus of 
., . 
Union of the class of 1857· He was badly 
wounded in an engagement in the civil war. 
He had been for many years a resident of 
Washington. 
'6o.-William H. McElroy, LL.D .. , form·erly 
of the editorial staff of the New York Mail and 
Express, will deliver a lecture on ''George 
vViUiam Curtis" before the Albany Institute 
and Historical and Art Society on Tbut·sday 
evening, February 20. 
'61.-Ex-Postmaster General Charles Emory 
Sanith is again at his post on the Philadelphia 
Press. 
'68 -Hon. John B. Y. Warner of Scottsville, 
N. Y., spent a few days in Schenectady last 
week. 
'95.-Rev. Harvey Cletnents gave an address 
at the tnid-winter conference of the Theological 
Seminary at Auburn on February I. 
'95.--Rev. Harvey Clements, formerly of 
this city, now pastor of a Presbyterian church 
in Gloversville, delivered an address on Sunday, 
January 19, at the young tnen's tneeting in the 
Opera House. 
'98 -Carl Hammer, city editor of the Sche-
nectady Gazettee, has been appointed local 
night correspondent of the Associated Press. 
,93.-Cards were received at the college an-
nouncing the n1arriage on January 28th of Allen 
'Vrig~t of the class of 1893, of South McAlester, 
I. T., and Miss Helen Watkins Skiles of 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Mr. Wright has been for the past three years 
judge of the lower court of Indian Territory. 
A. W. Hunter, Union '92, was one of the 
ushers at the wedding. -
Mr. Wright is a son of the late Rev. Allen 
Wright, ex-governor of Indian Territory, a 
graduate of Union of the class of r852, and who 
was one cf four Choctaws sent to the coUege hy 
theN a.fion. Three of these Indians failed to go 
through the required course of study, but Mr. 
Wright was graduated with honor-afterwards 
studied at the Union Theological Semi.,ary in 
New York city-became a missionary arnong 
his people and served twice as chief of his 
tribe. He died some years ago, but not until 
he had sent three sons to Union, two of whom 
were graduated in r88z, and the last, Allen 
Wright, in I 893· He often visited the college 
in forn1er years. His wife was an American 
rnissionary among the Choctaws and all of l1is 
sons have married American women. 
} '99.-George C. Rowell has returned to Troy, 
after having spent a few days with his parents, 
· Mr. and Mrs. George W. Roweil. Mr. Rowell 
lS vice-principal of a Troy high school anrl is 
· ftlso on the staff of the Troy Titnes.-Ogdens-
burg Academy Weekly. 
·' 'oo.-Stephen S. Read, now a meLber of the 
class of 1902 at the Albany Law School, was on 
college hill the latter part of last week.\ Mr. 
Read is recovering from an i nj ut·y received ea rl_y 
last fall which necessitated his confinetnent in 
the hospital for several month-s. 
' 
DQ. HALE TO LECTU:QE. 
Dr. E. E. Hale, Jr., will deliver the second 
lecture in the course before the Shakespeare 
Club on the evening of February I I, in Sillitnart 
Hall. 1"'he subject will be, " Shakespeare~s 
Plays in the Light of the Theatrical Conditions 
of His Day." The public is invited. 
Darhnouth College was the .first to issue a 
college paper, with Daniel Webster as editor-
in-chief. 
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COLLEGE CALENDAn. 
FRIDAY, FEERUARY 7· 
9 P. M.-Sophomore soiree in Nott Memorial 
Hall. 
SuNDAY, FEERUARY 9· 
10 :30 A. M.-Church services in the chapel. 
12 M.-Dr. Truax's Bible class in SHliman 
Hall. 
5 P. M.-Student Vesper service. 
MoNDAY, FEBRUARY ro. 
4 :oo P. M.-J unior orations due. 
7 :30 P.M.-Mandolin Club rehearsal. 
TuESDAY, FEERU ARY r I. 
5. P. M.-Glee Club rehearsaL 
7:15 P. M .. -Y. M. C. A. Meeting ir. Silliman 
Hall. Topic, "Meeting Our Opportunity," , 
John IX: r-r. 
7 :45 P. M.-Meeting of the S;1akespeare Club. 
Lecture by Dr. Hale. 
8 P. M.-Adelphic meeting·. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY !2 .• 
5 P. M.-Glee Club rehearsal. 
7 P. M.-Bible Study, "'Acts and Epistles,'·' 
H. A. Pearce, leader. 
7 P. M. Bible study, " Sharman's Life of 
Christ," H. L. Crain, leader. 
8 :P. M.-Philomathean meeting. 
THURSDAY, FE13RUARY 13· 
4 P. M.-Concordiensis Board rneeting-, Silli-
man Hall. 
5 P. M.-Glee Club rehearsal. 
-· ·- -- ··-
UN:DEQPAYMENT OF PQOPESSOQS. 
{From Annual Report of President Schurman of Cornell.] 
Considering the time and cost of preparation 
demanded of young men for university ap-
pointments and the higher order of intellect 
required of them, the salaries paid to in-
structors, assitant professors; and professors 
are in the United Stotes far too low. Other 
salaries and wages are higher here than in 
Eu1·ope; these are lower; and they are markedly 
1o.wer than the remuneration given to the same 
class of men in other callings. Other profes-
sions have financial prizes, not so with teaching. 
There is some danger of scholarship and 
science being starved out in America ; there is 
serious danger of their falling into neglect, if 
not contempt. The office of professor needs to 
be dignified, as it is in Europe, by a salary cor-
respondent to the intellectual eminence of the 
incurnbent. Capitalists should at least rank 
professors with their own managers, who now 
receive salaries many titnes greater than the 
professors. Mr. Carnegje made a large gift to 
provide retiring allowances for the employees of 
his mills. Nothing could have been tnore 
beautiful. But almost every year Cornell Uni-
versity loses some successful professor because 
she has no endowtnent for pensions to which 
professors might look forward for their old age. 
Tl1i s is why Professor Redfield was lost to the 
University last su tn mer. 
A Princeton alumni association has been 
fo1·med in Gern1any. 
. ·--·- --- .. --- . -----
SWELL CUT GARMENTS. NO FANCY PRICES. 
LEO ·OPPENHEIM, 
+ + Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor, 
78, 80, 80~ .So. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. 
Store Floor, Gents' Dept. 2d a11d 3rd Floor., Ladles Tailoring and Fu-r Dept. l ' 
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SYQACUSE ENDOWMENT FUND. 
$100,000 for University from John D. 
Roc.kefeller. 
Chancellor James R. Day, of Syracuse Uni-
versity, tod3y announced that John D. Rorke-
feHer had given $Ioo,ooo to the endowtnent 
fund of the institution. The gift is without con.-
ditions. It will be added to the amount being 
raised to equal the gift of $4oo,ooo made by 
John D. Archbold, upon condition that a like 
amount be secured from other sources. The 
university now expects that the endowm:ent 
fund will reach a round tnillion .. 
TIGER'S EYE. 
Five men from the freshman class have 
recently been initiated into the n1ysteries of 
'' Tiger's Eye," the organization started by the 
class of 1904 last year. The fortunate men are; 
W. L. Brooks, L. P. Collins, J. R. Stevens, 
W. T. Walker and M. W. Wadsworth. 
INTER-COLLEGIATE. 
Annapolis wishes to hold an inter-collegiate 
reg~tta during May. 
One hunrlred men are daily working on the 
rowing machines at Columbia University. 
Twenty tnembers of the Harvard track team 
of last season have returned to Harvard this 
year. 
Yale's basketball team has been suspended 
by the A. A. U. for playing with unregistered 
teams. 
Hamilton sophomores have been forced to 
pay nearly $too in damages from injudicious 
painting. 
The faculty of Yale has removed the sopho-
mores' part of the immortal Yale fence, outside 
of Battell chapel. 
The universities of France have no papers, 
no glee clubs, no fraternities, no athletics and 
no corntnencen1ent exercises .. 
P1~esident Eliot, of Harvard, has accepted his 
appoinfn1ent to serve on the Arbitration com-
n1ittee of the National Civic federation. 
A bronze plate is going to be placed in front 
of Osborne Hall, at Yale, to n1ark the position 
of the :first college building in An1erica. 
A university for the higher education of 
women has been proposed by the Presbyterians 
of Kentucky and $5oo,ooo has been subscribed. 
It is proposed to name one of the new build-
ings at Oberlin College after President Mcl{in-
ley, and also one after the late Professor Rice, 
of Oberlin. 
Yale cleared $27 ,ooo last season on football. 
The total receipts were $5r ,688.32; the expen-
dittues reached $24,656.23, leaving a balance 
on hand of $z7,o3z.og. 
Style 
Fit 
Wear 
in ou:r 
Shoes 
S TUDENTS THE HOI~ TO RES 
Patton & Hall, 229 & 245 State St. 
.. MUSICAL HEADQUARTERS .. 
240 STATE STREET, 
GEO. A. CASSIDY & CO. 
Pianos Rented. Sheet Music and Musical Merchandise. 
Busin,ess Edablished 1850. 
¥'. ~. ~AC ~EAN, 
FIRST CLAST PHOTOGRAPHER 
.ALL BRANCHES. • 
229 STATE ST., SCIIENECTADY, N.Y. 
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VALENTINE 
ABT 
The great 
Virtuoso and 
other great 
players use 
only the 
Washburn 
Mandolin 
He says 1tfs,an inspiration to him. You, 
too, should.enjoy a Washburn. Waahburn 
Mandolins,Guitars, l3anjos1 Zithers are sold 
by .flrst·class .music dealers everywhere. 
New Nloclels Only $rs.oo. 
Beautiful Souvenir Catalogue Free. 
LYON &. HEALY, Makers, 
S3 Adams Street, • Chicago. 
liON BRAND 
TRAJJE MARK 
Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, 
Night Robes, Bath 
Robes, Pajamas. 
FOR SALE lN SCHENECTADY BY 
Schenectady Clothing Co., 
H. S. Barney & Co. 
-A.ND-
Wood Brothers. 
-~· ~-10'\~~§1.:········· STOP ·DAT A-PUSHIN' DAR BEHlNE I 
Ah'm a moke from Loozeeann, 
An' mah skin's. a,s 'brack as crows'.; . . .. 
1 
Mah ho~ey's Mary Ann, 
Ail' ah doail care who knows. 
Say, yeh ought tuh see us glidin.', 
An' a-glidin •·, an' a-glidin '. 
As upon our bikes a-ridin ·~ 
Yehs, a•ridin', both a-ridin' I 
Wejes' give deh cops de sack, 
When thuh win' is at our back I 
0 stop dat a-pushin' dar behine ! 
<iHORUB.- To the tune of ihe notes in .lhe border. 
0 stop dat pus~in' dar beh!ne I 
0 stop dat pusbin' dar beh1ne I 
An' ef ainybody knows 
Happy nigguhs ! Deeze are doze I 
0 stop dat a-pushin' dar behine I 
The above, and many other N.EW SONGS, all the c~l­
lege favorites, and popular OLD FAl'II ILIAR TUNES m 
SONGS OF ALL THE COLLEGES.- · 
• Copyright, Pric(!, $z.so, postpaid. 1900 •. 
I HINDS & NOBLE, Publishers, New York City. U. E~· · Schoolbooks of all publishers at one store. _}1 
. .. • . Jill - ... :J 
..•. -•-i*-
HQTL.ER' S 62N 62NS !.!!! CH2(.2LATES 
Kodaks, Premos and Photo Supplies. 
The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drue's 
LYON'S DRUG STORE, 
335 State St., Cor. Centre. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
,pfNCf~~~ 
:JEELPENS 
IF 
Y·OU 
WISH 
TO 
TRY 
P{e tne Best THEM 
SBIBGt a P8Q :::r Writing 
from a sample card 1 2 different 
numbers, sent post paid on receipt of 
6 cts. in stamps. 
SPENCE~IAN PEN CO. 
349 Broadway, NE\V YOR.K 
73 STATE ST. 
Tel. 992-D. 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
"Under the Stars and Stripes March." 
"A Night in Paris Valse du Ballet." 
"A Dasher Two-Step." 
They are great, by Gioscia. At all Music Stores. 
............... -............. ADVERTISEMENTS.--- 11 
:NEW YORK CENTRAL 
& H\lbSON RIV~R .R. ·R. 
THE FOUR-TRACK TRUNK LI·NE. 
On and afte.r Sunday, Nov. 3, 1901, bains will leave :Schenec-
tady as follows: 
Going East •. 
*No. ·78, . ..Accommodation •.•••....•. • ....•.••••• · •• · · • · 1:45am 
*No. 36, ..Atlantic Express. . • . • • . • • . . . • . • • . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • 2:18 a m 
No. 68, Utica Accommodation ••.•.••••.•.•••••.•..•. 7:28am 
*No. 10, Chicago & Boston Special • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ...•• S::n a m 
*No. 14, Oneida Accommoda.tiOT1 • • •••••••••••••••• • ••• 9:37 a m 
*No. 16, N.Y. & N. E. Express ............ , ........... 10:45 am 
*N.o. ,56, .A.ccomtnedation· ••••••....•••.•.....•..•.....•. 1.2:07 p m 
No.. 2~ Day Ex.pre~s ... ! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1:33 p m 
*No. 22, N. Y. &. Chicago Limited ....•.•.••.......•... k 2:35 p .m 
No. 62, .Acco;mmoda1ion •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 3:59pm 
*No. 14, Eastern Express ............................... 4:14pm 
*No. 18, West Shore •..•.••.•..••• " •••..•.•••• , • • . • • • • • • 5:40 p m 
*No ... 66, Accommod~ation •••••••.•••••••..•.••••••.•.•••• 5:59 ·p ·m 
No. 72, ..Accommodation ••.••••.••••••.•.•••••••••••.•• 7:10p.m 
*No. 74, Accommodation ••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 9:48 p m 
*No. 28, N. Y. &. Boston Express ...................... -11:25 p m 
*No. 32, F't;tst Mail ..................................... a 11:50 p m 
k str.ps to land :passengers from Chicago and points west and 
to take on passenger~ for New York and Boston. 
a earries sleeping car passengers only for Boston. 
Going West. 
No. 29, Buffalo Special ••••.••••.•••.••. ·-· ............... 12:11 am 
*No. 37, Paciftc Express ................................. 2:27am 
No. 41, .Accommodation ••••.•••••• ·-· •.•••••••.•.•••••• 7:38am 
*No. 43, Buffalo Local .•.•••....•.••.•...• , •••••.••....•• 8:46 .a,. m 
=t:N o. 63, .A.ccom·mod~tion • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • .••• 9:53 a m 
No. 65, Accommodation....................... • ..... -11:47 a m 
No. 45, Syracuse Express •.•••••.•.•••.•••••••..•.••••• 2:00 p m 
*No. 3, Fast .Mail •.•••••••••..•••••••••••••••.•••••••• -12:30 p m. 
No. 7, Day Express •.•.••..•.•.••....••••••...•..•••••• 3:15 p m. 
'*No. 47, N.Y. & Syracuse Accommodation ............ 5:20pm 
*No. 21, N.Y. & Chicago Express ...................... 6:15pm 
*No. 1'7, N. Y. & Detroit bpecial.. .. .. .. • • . .. .. ....... b 8:20 p m 
*No. 67, Oneida Express •••.•••••••••...•••••••..••••••• 8:27 ·P m 
*No. 23, Western E.xpress • .. . • • • • • .. .. . .. • • . • • • •. • • . 10:32 p m 
*No. 71, Accommodation .•.•.••.••••....••••.•.•.•••••. 11:02 p m 
* indicates train will run daily. 
b No. 17, will stop at Schenectady on signal to take passen-
gers for points west of Buffalo. 
A. E. BRAINARD, General Agent, room 19, Albany station. 
GEO. H. DANIELS, General Pass. Agent, New Ym·k City 
P .. S. BLODGE'r1', General Superintendent, New York City 
WHEN IN NEED OF---.. 
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS AND 
FURNISHING GOODS ...... I 
Sons of Old Union should visit the 
BOSTON ONE-PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE, 
322 STATE STREET. 
Special Discount of 10 Per Cent. to those showing cards 
if!sued "by us for the as1dn"". 
·Lighten the Labor 
of STUDY 
''Invalid" Breakfast Tables 
are used for book rests-· card 
tables-· music racks, etc., etc. 
Ligh:, Strong and 4 ~ 
Convenient . . • • ,. 
A. BROWN & SON, 
302 State St. Next the Bridge. 
flf1TI8C?l~ P,Rf118I~r/ DYE WORI\8. 
. ·l 
Clothing Cleaned and Pressed at Low Prices. 
JAC!OJ3 1\INDFLEI~<!J{, FJ.Top., 
18 CENRTAL ARCADE, SCHJi~NECTADY. 
OSCAR J. GROSS, D~ D. S., 
168 JAY STREET, 
OFFICE HOURS: 
6 A. M. TO 4 P. M. Schenectady, N. Y. 
A. Q. SP~LDIMQ & BROS. 
(INCORPORATED) 
OFFICIAL OUTFITTERS TO 
THE LEADING COLLEGES, 
SCHOOLS AND ATHLETIC < 
CLUBS OF THE COUNTRY. 
Spalding's Official Athletic 
Goods are standard of quality 
and are recognized as suoh by all the leading 
organizations controlling sports, whi0h in-
variably adopt Spalding's Goods as the best. 
THE SPALDING 
Official Lea.gue Base Ball 
Official Intercollegiate Foot Ball 
Official Gaelic and Ass'n Foot :Balls 
Official :Basket Ball 
Official Indoor Base Ball 
Official Polo Ball 
Official Athletic Implements 
Official BoxiDg Gloves 
Insist upon getting Spalding's goods and refuse to accept 
anything that is 0:ffered as HJust as good as Spa.ldings." 
H~ndsomely Hlustrated catalogue of ath-
letic goods mailed free to any address. 
A.. G. SPALDING&: BROS. N[W YORK CHICAGO DIE:·NVE" 
18 
----ADVERTISEMENTS.--------
Electric 
Lighting 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Railway 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Power 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Trans1nission 
of Power. 
Sates offi.ceH in all the large cities 
of the United States. 
~' ··-~-~_, 
General 
Electric 
Co. 
SCHENECTADY, 
N.Y. 
1Rescr\?e~ for 
435 Jfranhltn Street. 
GRUPE THE FLORIST, . 
· · · , 426 STATE STREET. 
Supplies Flowers for Balls, Parties, etc. 
Also Pahns, Ferns and other potted plants 
in the greenhouses at tear of store . • • . 
BARHYTE & DEVENPECX, 
..• Wholesale and Retail ... 
Coal and 'Wood. 
Lime, Cement, Plaster, Halr, li,lour, I 
Feed, Grain, Baled Hay, Straw 
a.nd Fertili~ers. 
306, 308 and 310 Union. 
209 and ~11 Dock St., 
Schenectady, N, Y. 
Union gollcge Book ~tore. 
All College Texts, and Com-
plete assortment of Pencils, 
Note Books, Fine Stationery, 
:etc. A limited number of the 
SoNGS OF ''OLD UNION." 
ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE. 
WM. J. CLEASQN, Suk~eT~~6~R 
BOOKS, FINE STATIONERY, 
PICTURE FRAJX[ING, 
WALL PAPER, ETC. 
Steamship Agency. 333 State St., Schenectady, N. Y. 
W Manufacturers of High-Grade Frater-R I C HT, nity Emblems, Fraternity Jewelry, 
Fraternity Novelties, Frater11ity Pro-K & C grams, Fraternity Stationery, Frater-A V 0. nity Announcements, Fraternity In-
vitations. Send for Catalogue and Price-list. Special designs on application. 
:140-:142 Woodwa,-d Ave., DET:BOIT, MICH. 
3-obn 'tr. 3-obnson, 
Jasbtonable •• 
• 
mercbant ~atlor. 
----------------a1-~-~~-----
35 .tDaiben jLane, 
ENGLISH 
.A.BKY and N' AV!' 
.Also Curved Shape. 
Genuine Amber • $1.7 5 
Hand Cut Vulcanite 1.00 
Cases extra • • 7 5 
MIDDLETON, 
Blban)], 1R. Jn. 
THE GUA.RANTEED 
Mailed on receipt of price. 
Mention 4~Concordiensis" and 
receive free , 
HPointer on Smoki:og." 
219 WALNUT STREET, 
PHI;LADELP'HIA 
Importer. ])J:ounter. Repaire1·. 
GERARDUS SMITH, 
-DEALER IN-
TELEPHONE 821.. 
140 SOUTH CENTRE ST. SCHENECTADY, N. Y 
............... .,.....,.._.. · ADVERTISEMEN'T.S . ...........,.....,....._...... 
i.- -· 
EYRES, ~~~~~;i, H:oht~:ady's~!t~d~a~~y~s~o?• 
FLO:RAL EMBLE.MS ARRANGED 
IN ARTISTIC STYLES. THOU-
BANDS OF ROSES, CARNATIONS 
AND VIOLETS ALWAYS ON 
HAND. . . • . .. . . . . • .. 
••• BJU.I!>QU.ARTERS FOR ••• 
.STUDENT'S NECESSITIES IN 
FURNISHING GOODS, OFFICE .AND 
GENERAL FURNITURE, CHAIRS, 
ROCKERS, LAMPS, BOOKS, ETC. 
u !Nio .. Pearl St. TeL 208. A·lbany, N. Y. s.PIECIAL PRICES IA:DE TO ST·UDE·NTS 
Chas. Holtzmann 
Carrie$ the Largest and Best Line of 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
IN THIS.CITY. 
Students are entitled to a ten per cent. 
discount. 
259 State St. SOIIENECTADY, N. Y. 
BUY THE REGAL SHOE 
$3.50 ALL STYLES. 
======~~-1!1 MILLE~'S 11~~=== 
34 & 36 MAIDEN LANE, ALBANY, N. Y. 
GO TO 
ENGLEMAI & BELLINGER, 
FOR PAINTS AND COLORS, 
212 So. CENTRE ST. 
FoR FINE L.AQNJ.')RTwoRKsee ==:z ·.BUELL tc McDONALD, 
PETER TIERNEY, 
----AGENT FOR----
GARDNER, STDHB I CO., IANUFACTUiBBS' LAUNDRY. 
307 STATE ST., SCHENFC.TADY, N.Y. 
J a1nes B. Caldwell & Co .. , 
::::::::::====T A I LO QS, ====== 
FURNITURE; CARPETS9 ETC. 
420 AND 422 STATE STREET. 
.  
IZIDOR FRIEDMAN, 
•.• DEALER IN ... 
BEEF, PORK, VEAL, LAMB, HAMS, BACON. 
All kinds of Poultry in Season. JAMES B. CALDWELL, 
P. A. MORSE. TQOY, N. Y. Tel. 59-A. 53 So. Centre, Cor. Liberty. 
Intercollegiate Caps and Gowns, 
COTRELL & LEO~ARD, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
Illustrated bulletin on applicatioiL 
Y JITES' BOAT HOUSE. 
. The Largest and Best Equipped in the 
. State. Excellent Danc,ng Hall. which can 
· • be rented .for Private Parties only, in con- · 
nection with house. 
* * * 
letterer and leotaurateur. 
L---'1'-- UTI Cl\, N. Y. 
L:mm W. C.A.sm. ESTABLISHED 1840 F. W. McCLELLAllr 
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam 
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work. 
29 FRO~IT STB:VE'X'. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. WAJt.:tEN STJr.EET. SC:Ji.ENECT ADY, N. Y. 
Amer·i··c,an 'L·ocom·otive Co .• !, 
General om~ces, 25 Broad St., New Yo,rk. 
· .Schenectady Locomotive Works, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
Brooks Locomotive Works, 
Du11:kirk, N. Y. 
Pittsburg Locomotive Works, 
Allegheny; Pa. 
Richmond Locomotive Works, 
Richmond, Va. 
Cooke Locomotive Works, 
Paterson, N. J. 
Rhode Island Locomotive Works, 
Providence, R. I. 
]Jickson Locomotive Works, 
BUILDERS OF SINGLE EXPANSION AND COM- Scranton, Pa. 
POUND LOCOMOTIVES FOR ALL ' Manchester Locomotive Works, 
C.LASSES OF SERVICE. Manchester, N.H. 
WOO·I) 5~2TI1ER5 
lien's Furnishers, 
265 STATE STREET. 
euutoo. rl 
J Slroer 'J(m 
Dress Shirts. Fancy Shirts in 
Manhattan and Monarch. Kid 
and Silk ,Lined Gloves. Neck-
wear in latest Shapes,. "Once-
Overs," Derby's, Imperials, &c 
{'HeYwood SLoes Wear." HATS !!!! C:.AP' S. 
MANNY & HARDY, 
TAILOR:S; 
··= sr=a-
36 TIIlllD ST., TilOY, N. Y. 
N. B.-Our stock includes all the exclusive 
novelties of Allossee, Dayral & Co. and Gagniere 
& Co., London. 
Our WQrk is the same as that of the leading 
Metropolitan tailors, and at 25 per cent. less. 
ALBANY TEACHERS' AGENCY I 
Provides SchO>ols of all Grades with Competent Teachers. 
Assists Teachers in Obtaining Positions. 
Crown Point, N. Y.-This is to inform you that 
I have been elected principal of the Crown Point 
Union School. This was the first vacancy that 
you sent me. Thanks for your e:fforts. 
EUGENE M. SANDERS, (Union, '00.) 
Troy, Pa.-The position in the Troy High School 
which I secured through your recommendation is 
in every way satisfactory. 
ROYAL A. AVERY, (lJnion, '98.) 
Send for Circular an~ Application Form. 
BEST CLOTHES. 
LARGEST VARIETY. 
STEEFEL BROTHERS, 
Union Clothing Co. 
At..,BANY, N.Y. 
0. G. CRAFT & CO., 
COR. MA.IDEN LANE ANP JAMES ST., 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
CUSTOM TAILORS and READY MADE. 
Bot'b Domestic and Foreign Goods. 
GEORGE 'W. WILCOX, 
FINE CtJ.STOM TAILORING 
Imported and Domestic Woolens. 
HARLAfi P. FRENCH, 81 Chapel St., Albany, N.Y. 8 James St. tllome Bank Bldg.> Albany. ft. Y. 
